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Oct 31 - Nov 4, 2013 - Lone Star Rally, Galveston, Texas

Dec 7, 2013 - Thunder Bay Superior Riders Christmas Dinner

January 17-19, 2014 - Progressive International Motorcycle Show,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Also Remember: Local riders in Thunder Bay meet twice a week all
year round for a “Meet-and-Greet”

(and maybe go for a ride if the weather is good).
We meet at Tim Horton's beside Montana’s on Balmoral Avenue at

6:30PM on Wednesdays and 10:00AM on Saturdays.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to come out and check out all

the “rides”,
whether they be 2-wheel or 3-wheel or 4-wheel.

We even have ‘Solar Powered’ bikes like Frank’s!

These Dates and Locations are subject to change so please check the event web
sites for any last minute changes.

If you see any obvious mistakes in here please let me know right away!

2013

Hey All,
Well, it’s pretty much official now…
Apparently I don’t have to get up at 6:00 every morning

and be at the office by 7:00.
Now I can wake up at 6:00 and kick Ellen out of bed

and get her to make my coffee and breakfast…. Yeah,
right, like that’s going to happen!

You might have noticed that the newsletter is a little
“light” this month. That’s because I’ve been busy
wrapping things up at work and using up vacation days.
Vacationing in downtown Cornwall (Ontario) in October
just doesn’t get any better. . . . the sand, the surf, Tim
Horton’s. . . That’s my kind of vacation!!!

2014

retired



Jethro Tull performs: Thick as a Brick I&IIJethro Tull performs: Thick as a Brick I&II

Last week Ellen and I made a pilgrimage
over to Winnipeg to catch the current
Jethro Tull concert which is a 40th year
anniversary performance of the original
1972 “Thick As A Brick” album, along
with a performance of the 2012 released
album “Thick As A Brick 2”, both in their
entirety I might add.

This was only my sixth Tull concert and
I must say that I have never been
disappointed in their performance. Sure,
Ian Anderson can’t quite reach all of the
high notes that he could 40 years ago, but
every one of the 80 to 100 shows that they
play on tour every year are sheer magic.

Jethro Tull’s 1972 “Thick As A Brick” was a revolutionary 45-minute
piece of progressive rock that was a worldwide success, and it remains as
impressive as ever! The fact that Anderson and his excellent band - bassist
David Goodier, keyboardist John O’Hara, drummer Scott Hammond,
guitarist Florian Opahle, and backup vocalist Ryan O’Donnell – are able
to perform it so well speaks volumes for their dedication and talent.

As an encore, Jethro Tull enthusiasts were treated to a ten-minute
rendition of the hugely popular Tull classic, “Locomotive Breath”.

I can barely wait until next summer to see where they will once again
be performing so that I can see them again! - - - - TULL RULES !!!!



It’s on its way! The 2014 Progressive International Motorcycle
Show is going to be in Minneapolis, Minnesota on January 17 –
19, 2014. Start making plans and booking rooms.

Check out the website for more information – our friend Lois
Pryce is going to be at the Long Beach and New York shows to
talk about her latest adventure - a solo ride around Iran!

COOL TOOL
Every now and then a new tool

comes along to make our lives
easier. This one certainly fits the
bill.

BikeMaster has come out with a
set of Magnetic Spark Plug
Sockets.

The new engines that we’re
seeing these days invariably have
the spark plugs hidden down a
deep passage to the cylinder head
and they’re almost impossible to
get to. But not any more, the
internal magnets hold the plug
well whether you are removing or
installing the plug. No more
dropping the plug down the abyss
and having to hunt for it.

Forget the rubber O-Ring style plug
sockets which get oily and worn out,
these magnetic sets will make removing
or installing plugs in modern engines a
breeze.

They won’t wear out over time like the
rubber O-Ring type of socket and fail to
hold the plugs. This set of three sockets
include 16mm (or 5/8"), 18mm, and
21mm (or 13/16"). Approx price: $20.00

www.bikemaster.com


